Abstract: Currently the surgical training of vertebral augmentation techniques is performed on patients or specimens. To improve patient safety, the development of a novel patient simulator was initiated. Artificial vertebrae should be integrated to provide realistic haptic feedback. In a previous study, resulting forces during transpedicular needle insertions into formalin-fixed vertebral specimens were measured. Based on these results, a specific polyurethane foam recipe was covered by different resin shells. The resulting insertion forces for the artificial vertebrae were comparable to the specimen measurements. Based on the resulting force during needle insertion into human vertebrae, a suitable material composition for manufacturing artificial vertebral segments was found.
Introduction
Percutaneous vertebroplasty or kyphoplasty are common vertebral augmentation techniques used to treat vertebral compression fractures (VCFs). These fractures occur due to osteoporosis or vertebral body tumors with an incidence rate of 1.4 million in Europe [1] . In both surgical procedures, bone cement is injected into the affected vertebra(e), using fluoroscopy for instrument guidance and monitoring [2] . The training of these interventions is either performed a) directly on patients, which affects patient safety and requires a mentor for teaching or b) on specimens resulting in problems concerning costs and availability [3] , [4] . As an additional training modality, a novel patient simulator is going to be developed. Artificial vertebrae are an integral part of this simulator. For providing realistic haptic feedback, these artificial vertebrae should have comparable mechanical properties to human vertebrae. Human vertebrae consist of a cortical shell and internal cancellous bone tissue with varying biomechanical parameters [5] , [6] . Few studies report about force measurement during needle insertion into human vertebrae [7] , [8] , [9] .
Methods
In a previous study, transpedicular needle insertions into formalin-fixed vertebrae were already performed [9] . Customized polyurethane (PU) blocks were tested to determine the feasibility of artificial vertebrae with a two-layered structure. Based on these results a PU-foam recipe was developed and casted into resin shells with different mechanical parameters and a mean thickness of 0.7mm (4 different material types). These shells imitate the cortical layer and were constructed in collaboration with Haratech (Haratech, Allhaming, Austria) using the semi-shell technique. The resulting vertebrae were embedded in Technovit 3040 (Heraeus Kulzer GmbH, Technovit 3040, Wehrheim, Germany) for fixation (see Fig. 1a ). The roundly shaped blocks were clamped in a 3-axis vise mounted on a selfconstructed material testing machine. This testing machine has a linear actuator with a force sensor (ME-Messsysteme, KD40s, Henningsdorf, Germany) mounted on the movable plunger rod (see Fig. 1b ). Furthermore, a special adapter is connected to the sensor containing the 11-gauge needle (Kyphon Inc., KyphX Osteo Introducer, Sunnyvale, CA). The feed rate was 1mm/s achieving a final insertion depth of 25mm. A parametric model for the needle insertion force F needle (x) is given by
where x denotes the insertion depth and F cortical (x) = F cortical w(x) the force for penetrating the cortical shell. F cancellous (x) = F cut + f f riction (x)x reflects the cutting and friction force acting on the needle when penetrating trabecular bone. The shape-function w(x) depends on the special geometry of the needle [9] . For each material composition the characteristic parameters F cortical , F cut and f f riction were computed from measurement data and compared to the specimen measurements.
Results
Fig . 2 shows the mean needle insertion force and the standard deviation (SD) for the human specimen (SP) as well as the mean insertion forces for the artificial vertebrae with different resin shells (RS). Due to the fact that all artificial vertebrae were filled with the same foam material, the friction force is comparable for all measurements. Young's moduli of the first two resin shells were higher, resulting in higher cutting forces compared to the softer materials RS3 and RS4. Tab. 1 provides the mean parameters. 
Discussion
The results of the parametric model identify RS1 as the most suitable covering material. Together with the cancellous core material, artificial vertebrae used for the simulation of vertebral augmentation techniques can be manufactured. In a further study, fresh frozen specimens are going to be used examining the impact of formalin fixation on the biomechanical parameters.
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